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Logline:

#1 International Bestseller & #1 Hot New Release

One hundred years in the future, three humanoid alien teens, Zephyr, Destin and Tessia, must escape their captors
on Earth and return to their solar system to defeat the evil Grebles before their families and lives are destroyed forever.
Short Description:
While escaping a coup on their home planet, 100 years in the future, three humanoid alien teens, Zephyr, Destin and
Tessia’s ships crash land on Earth. All three are captured by the wicked White Coats and they endure cruel
experimentation. Together they must escape their captors in the heavily guarded government facility, and ultimately
Earth, so they can return home to save their families and their planet.
This sci-fi fantasy action novel is filled with epic adventure and young romance as narrated from the perspective of the
alien teens. From dragons to ice planets, war to long-buried secrets, locomotive and spacecraft, this intergalactic
escapade has plot twists, intense action and suspenseful turns while incorporating powerful themes of family,
friendship, loyalty, courage, and love.
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WILLOW WREN
Author, model, actress, musician and artist, Willow was signed by the FORD agency at age 6 and has modeled for over
60 companies such as American Girl, Brooks Brothers, Saks Fifth Avenue, Levi's, Aeropostale, and worldwide campaigns
for Adidas, Monnalisa, Vogue Bambini and Benetton, to name a few. She's appeared on TV shows and commercials
including Crayola and the WWE, filmed for Infinity Tree and was proud to have been selected to represent the American Girl
Doll, Samantha Parkington, gracing 5 book covers. Visit www.wow-folio.com to view her portfolio, reels, and music.

A member of the National Association for Gifted Children, she completed middle school with 96 As including 25 A+s and

earned the President’s Award for Educational Achievement for outstanding grades, intellectual development in accelerated
math & science, achievement in music & commitment to her academics while balancing the demands & rigors of a
professional NYC career.

In 2021, as a 15-year-old high school Sophomore, Willow was accepted to Syracuse University as a dual-enrolled student.
Also, in 2021, she was recognized by her chemistry teacher and the Science Department as Student of the Marking Period.

In 2018, Willow was teacher-nominated for the Student of the Month Award of Recognition, and later that year, she received
the National Novel Writing Month Certificate, achieving over 20,000 words in 30 days. At age 11, Willow earned her 1st
Literary Award in the 38th annual event of the literary competition and at age 12, she earned her 2nd Literary Award.
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WILLOW WREN
In 2020, Willow registered the trademark, Writer’s INC, with the USPTO, after purchasing WH Publishing, LLC., when she was 14.

Willow received not only the Governor’s Certificate of Recognition, but also a personal letter from Connecticut Commissioner
of Education, Stefan Pryor, for reading 2,158 pages & 2,146 pages in consecutive summers for the Governor’s Challenge when
she was 5 & 6 years old. At 7 & 8, Willow wrote 2 national book reviews for the We Do Listen Foundation which publishes
stories about confidence, sportsmanship, bullying and self-esteem.
She published her 1st book, The Healing, at age 8, based on a true story to inspire other children to always be kind to animals
and never give up on a dream. Invited by Barnes & Noble to sit on a panel of doctors & healers for a Health: Mind, Spirit &
Body presentation, Willow spoke professionally about her non-fiction followed by multi-day book signings, and bookings for
Author’s Visits.
In her spare time, Willow enjoys songwriting and plays the piano, violin, Seagull Merlin, harp, dulcimer, harmonica, kalimba,
and recorder. In 2018, her school orchestra competed against more than a half dozen schools at Central Connecticut State
University taking 1st place that year.
She enjoys horseback riding, tennis, snorkeling and the school track team, often earning 1st in hurdles & 100 meter. At age 9,
Willow flew her 1st plane and by 12, she was certified in CPR. Willow’s brother is in the 82nd Airborne Division. She lives in
Connecticut with her mom, dad, 3 cats & 22 fish.

ANTHONY OLMO
Anthony Michael Olmo has been sailing off Fairfield County’s Gold Coast since he was 3. An avid competitor, Anthony has been
racing with the Breakwater Irregulars on Long Island Sound for 2 Seasons, sailing on a Ranger 33 sailboat, the champion for the
past 3 years.
Not only does Anthony love nautical life, he enjoys the cosmos and deep space, designing futuristic steam-powered spaceships
and weaponry on AutoCAD, top-rated software for drafting and designing. With this system, Anthony creates his designs and
takes those concepts to levels of technical accuracy and photorealistic rendering, using high-quality controls to ensure precision
of mechanical drafting, and on-screen simulations. He studies airplanes, battleships and weapons of war – old & new – such as
melee and ranged alike.
One of his favorite classes at school was mechanical engineering and he even built his own PC computer from scratch. As a
pastime, Anthony makes animations with Blender, a powerful 3D graphics software toolset used for films, visual effects and
other interactive applications. He uses this system for simulation, rendering, and Minecraft animation.
Anthony would like to give special thanks to The Southport School, an academy that specializes in language-based learning
difficulties. He started attending the institute in 6th grade after having endured years of reading and writing challenges from
dyslexia and dysgraphia as well as suffering from dyscalculia and ADHD. His collaboration with Willow Wren, author of The
Healing, made this endeavor a reality.
When he’s not sailing or building computers, Anthony has fun attending the renowned New York Renaissance Faire. He lives
with his mom and brother and his two hedgehogs, Charlie and Henry.

Quotes from Interviews

Melissa Cole, CBS Connecticut, WFSB-TV Channel 3
"2 teens have been busy during quarantine - they wrote a #1 International Bestseller called
The Dauntless Chronicles!“

"Oh, my gosh, I love it! You know, I have a 15-year-old and she hasn't written a book yet so
she's got to get on it!" (chuckling)

Scot Haney, CBS Connecticut, WFSB-TV Channel 3
"Amazing! Remarkable! What's it like to see your book in print?“
"We think you're both amazing and we wish you continued success with book number two
and congratulations on book number one! Oh, my God, what nice kids!"

Quotes from Interviews

Shelbey Roberts, Fox43 Illinois, WYZZ-TV Channel 43
"If you love fantasy, space and an expansive universe with plenty of adventure, and even
some romance, The Dauntless Chronicles may be something you'd like to read!“
"We love your energy, bright and early! We love watching that process (writing/illustrating)
- you guys had pictures to share with us so we could see how it goes. We love it and
appreciate you being here!"

Nick Molinari, Fox43 Illinois, WYZZ-TV Channel 43
"The Dauntless Chronicles is a #1 Bestseller and #1 Hot New Release on Amazon The
coauthors, Willow and Anthony, were 14 when they wrote it and 15 when they illustrated it!"

Quotes from Interviews

Taylor Kinzler, NBC Connecticut, WVIT-TV Channel 30
“If you’re looking for a good read, here’s a new book to add to your shelf! It’s called The
Dauntless Chronicles!” “I know a lot of people out there are looking forward to checking
this out – The Dauntless Chronicles – make sure to read it!”

David Bruner, TVS Entertainment Network
"One of the great parts in this book and the series is that I really like the interactive part we
talked about with the website, social media and fan art.“
"3 very important things I liked about the book were the themes of family, friendship, and
loyalty... they were very big parts throughout the book which was great!"

Quotes from Interviews

Central Texas Living, The Ann Harder Podcast, Rogue Media
“Every review I’ve read has just been incredible about how they praise the writing and
the action!” “Your imaginations are amazing!”
“You guys are so organized, you’ve got such a great plan, and there are great reviews
of your book, The Dauntless Chronicles!” “I’m really, really looking forward to what lies
ahead!”

News12, The Bronx, Connecticut, Hudson Valley
“Two local teens are celebrating the out-of-this-world success of their new novel! It’s now
the #1 Bestseller and #1 Hot New Release on Amazon!”

Quotes from Interviews
WGCH 1490am, Center Stage with Pamela Kuhn
“Today I have with me two young people who have conceived and written a novel called The Dauntless
Chronicles, and oh, I love it when I hear the word chronicles as we know there will be several sequels to
follow. The novelists are Willow Wren and Anthony Olmo, two teenagers who are inspired by the
imaginative world of space. And something tells me that they may have their eye on Hollywood as well!”
Pamela: “Writing a complete novel at your ages is impressive!” “You two are determined!”
Pamela: “You guys have a lot of power with what you’re doing right now. You know, wielding words is
perhaps the most powerful thing you can do on this Earth.”
WGCH – Willow “The 1st night we started to write out The Dauntless Chronicles, I stayed up for 52 hours
and we just power wrote five chapters, we had a notes document, it was awesome!”
Willow: “I ended up writing chapter 40 while we were on 6.”
Pamela to W&A – “What did you two get from this collaboration?” Willow: “We both got to open our
imaginations with this and really express the infinite boundaries.” Anthony: “Many positive emotions.”

Quotes from Interviews
WGCH Continued…
Pamela to Willow – “What does writing mean to you? Willow, is it just a language of communication
that connects you with others or is this something that touches you deeply in your soul?” Willow: “It’s
both. I really love writing. Ever since I was little, I’ve just enjoyed writing stories, I want to get my ideas
out, I have fun expressing myself
through a character’s words and how they see the world. It’s wonderful and other people get to enjoy
that which I think that’s fantastic.”
Pamela: “I understand there are also dragons?” Willow: “Oh, yes! They’re like a sacred animal to the
Velusan race and their planet. They’re feared, they’re powerful, they’re beautiful and big silvery/white;
they have that icy look to them. And we just started playing around with the idea like how cool would it
be to also implement an alien dragon? Like how awesome is that!” Pamela: “I know, it’s fantastic!”
Anthony: “Everybody likes dragons. Who doesn’t like dragons!” Pamela: “Of course!”
Pamela: “We’ve got to get to know you guys! You guys are pistols! I love it!”
Pamela: “I love it! This whole discovery is wonderful! You guys are infectious with your enthusiasm!”

********

Ann: “Do you have aspirations that it could be a screenplay?” (Willow) “Absolutely!!”
(Anthony) “Oh, heck, yeah! There’s so much story…” (Willow) “…each chapter could be
an episode for a TV show.”

Snippets of Some Reviews
Mark MacGregor, Newscast Director, CBS Channel 31, WMBD-TV, Illinois
This heartfelt adventure/ science fiction/friendship story told from the eyes of every major character,
keeps the action rolling and the imagination fueled. The reader feels emotionally attached to, and
invested in each character. When is the movie coming out!?

Bryan Post - Founder, The Post Institute; Top-selling Author & Coauthor of 13 books
The Dauntless Chronicles - what an amazing feat of creativity and brilliant storytelling. This work would
make both Joseph Campbell and George Lucas proud.

Emilyn Mohebbi – TV Producer, NBC Channel 7, San Diego, California
One of my favorite aspects of this novel is the way it is formatted. Each chapter is told from the
perspective of a different character, which leads to curiosity as you read from various characters' points
of view. This unique story will keep you intrigued the entire time!

Bob Small – Radio Station Manager, WGCH 1490AM
A well-crafted, fast-paced adventure with a strong group of main characters that hook you in right away.

Snippets of Some Reviews

Dr. Jeffrey Bernstein – Top-selling Author of 6 books including Why Can’t You Read My Mind?
Aptly titled, readers will have almost no time to fasten their seatbelts before being blasted off into
gripping tales of out-of-this-world adventure. Creatively developed characters transcend the galaxies as
they show indefatigable courage and resourcefulness when facing never-ending perilous challenges. It
is so well-written, brilliantly creative, outright amazing and it truly is something "out of this world!"

Annette Bosley-Boyce, M.A. – Dean, Professional & Graduate Studies, Albertus Magnus College
If you ever wanted to see the cosmos in 2145, then get ready! Wren and Olmo bring you to a future
where the infinite power of love, friendship, and kindness reign over the threat of war, fear, and evil.

Trish Pena, Frm. News Anchor & Reporter, WTVW-TV Channel 7 News
A thrilling journey filled with suspense and heartfelt love for each character. I honestly had to remind
myself that this book was written by two 14-year-olds. They are truly talented.

Snippets of Some Reviews

Michele Sfakianos, R.N. – Award-winning Author of 11 books including The 4-1-1 Series
Saving planets, space travel, ships, and trains – it has it all! A very compelling story full of action,
suspense, and riveting plot twists!

Shelli Dankoff, Frm. News Anchor, CBS Channel 31, WMBD-TV, Illinois
Engaging, exciting, and intriguing. The attention to detail is fascinating - everything from the amazing
descriptions of the spaceships and Area 51 to the exploration of young love. Perhaps best of all, it
didn't end predictably, with a bow neatly wrapped around it. I kept saying to myself 'this was written by
two teenagers?!'

Pat Montgomery – Award-winning Author, Now You Know What I Know; Grandma of 15
Excellent story with intrigue, action, romance and everything else you need for a great tale. And if you
think that you can guess the ending...you would be wrong! Remarkable book!

